Smart Metering
Smart Metering Solution is a system for energy consumption data collection and management, and
is a unified platform for data collection, monitoring, analysis and management. To complete
collection of AMR data from power supply, power distribution, and power consumption of users
such as bulk supply, factory, commercial property, residential property, sectional title estates
and multi-dwelling complex, which also provides data support for business like remote meter
reading, load control, pre-purchase, disconnection/reconnection etc, and further to do energy
analysis, load analysis, power supply, quality analysis and line loss analysis etc, which provide a
reliable technical support for economical business running and management for utility
management.
Data Collection Mechanism
The system establishes data collection tasks according to different requirements from different
businesses and different users to realize automatic and standard collection, which also manage and
check task execution status. The collection tasks include information like task name, type, data
collection items, starting and ending time, collection period, execution priority, normal collection
and further collection times etc.
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1. Data Collection
The system supports multiple data collection mechanism like through data concentrator unit and
through GPRS communication. It establishes data collection tasks for different equipment according
to collection standards and requirements to realize automatic data collection and it can also execute
recollection of missing data automatically or manually through handheld unit.
2. Control Management
The system provides a process management by following procedure of ''Solution Establishment
EstablishmentSolution Approval-Solution
n Execution'' for businesses like user power connection/reconnection,
clearance of tamper mark, payment mode switch, and meter time calibration etc., which make data
management more standardized.
3. Application Analysis
The system can do data analysis and sstatistics
tatistics for different types of reading data targets, including
outage analysis, load analysis, energy analysis, power quality analysis, monitoring management,
communications analysis, and line loss analysis etc.
4. Event Management
The system classifies abnormal events reported by meters according to its severity level and can
make automatic notice through email or SMS to ensure that the events can be well treated in time.
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Smart Metering Solution Composition

Smart Metering Solution
olution consist of smart m
meters
eters for metering and control, data collection terminals
for data acquisition (data concentrator, data collector) and communication module, network service
for remote data transmission, HES system for communication and protocol management,
middleware service
ice interface for data integration with MDMS system, application APP for mobile
meter reading (HHU), message service which supports SMS and email notification, data center basic
hardware device and system platform for aforementioned system operation.
This solution can read and monitor data for different types and protocol devices, also provides rich
data analysis function. like data VEE, load management, consumption management, loss
management, clock management. etc. AND Support for standard data interface
interfacess for other business
systems (ERP, GIS, BI, Billing) to call to meet the needs of business requirements..

Features include:










Various Communication Methods, Multi Communication Protocols
Support Device Detection, Device Control, Remote Analysis, Load Profile Configuration, H/W
Upgrade and etc.
Support Standardized API protocol
Support Data Analysis and Data Management (VEE, Tampering Protection), Data
Demonstration
Task-based
based Automatic Col
Collection Mechanism
Automatic missed data recollection Mechanism
Visualization RF Networking Process
Measurement model and archives model
Distributed Processing Mechanism
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Diversified data analysis

functions
















Archive management：
：Separate management of main network and distribution network,
separate management of metering device and user, separate management of metering
archive and device archive. Based on real business requirement, take measurement point as
main part to establish bidding relationships between user and device, between device and
device.
Run Management：Meter
Meter or concentrator parameter settings includes communication
parameter, centralized metering task parameter, business process for regular operation and
maintenance such as RF networking; Regulated business process management through
“Solution Program- Solution Approval
Approval- Solution execution- Execution statistic” includes
power on/off, clear tamper identification, payment mode switch, proofread time, etc.
Data collection：Suppor
Support multi-collection
collection mechanisms including concentrator collection,
GPRS collection. Support task programming for various kinds of meter based on collection
regulations. Support automatic data collection. Support automatically data re
re-collection for
uncollected
ed data. Support manually data re
re-collection through HHU.
VEE management ： Support collected data verification through predetermined verification
or predicted rule, support prediction for loss data, support manual editing for abnormal
data.
Event management：Abnormal
Abnormal events reported by meters are classified according to the
severity degree, and through email or SMS, automatic notification ensures that the
abnormal event can be timely solved.
Application analysis：Support
Support analysis and statistic for various ind
indicators
icators including power
outage analysis, threshold analysis, power consumption analysis, power quality analysis,
monitor management, communication analysis, loss analysis.
Integrated analysis: Support various kind of data query in the system including arch
archive
data, reading data, and setting data. Also support operation log and log
log-in
in log query, etc.
Report Statistic: includes common public reports and support customized reports according
to project requirements
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